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LEADERSHIP SLATE 

2019-2020 
 

Board of Trustees 

 Maggie Clouet, Laurel Holmes - Co-Presidents (year 2 of 2 year term) 

*Sally McGee - Vice President (year 2 of 2 year term) 

*David Burnside - Secretary (year 1 of 2 year term) 

*Tina DuBosque - Treasurer (year 1 of 2 year term) 

*Brad Mock - Trustee (year 1 of 2 year term) 

*Sean Elliot - Trustee (year 1 of 2 year term) 

*Bruce Cummings - Trustee (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 Denise Davies - Trustee (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 Rebecca Noreen - Trustee (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 

Board Committees 

 Sidney Gardner - Facilities Team Chair (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 Kathy Spindler - Finance Committee Chair (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 Open - Stewardship Chair (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 Lynn Tavormina - Membership Chair (year 2 of 2 year term) 

*Andy Derr - Nominating/Leadership Development (year 1 of 3 year term) 

 George Dowker - Nominating/Leadership Development (year 2 of 3 year term) 

 James Perkins - Nominating/Leadership Development (year 2 of 3 year term) 

 Pat Abraham - Nominating/Leadership Development (year 3 of 3 year term) 

 Maris Cornell - Nominating/Leadership Development (year 3 of 3 year term) 

Open - Nominating/Leadership Development (year 1 of 3 year term) 

 

Ministry Teams 

 Maria Bareiss - Worship Arts (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 Platt Arnold - Worship Arts/Music (year 2 of 2 year term) 

 Kathy Spindler and Erika Harger - Co-Chairs - Caring Committee 

 Faith Formation -TBD as roles and structure are defined 

 

Coordinators - Monitored but not filled by Nominating and Leadership Development 

 Carol Irwin - Good Works 

 Joel Ackerman, Karen Gonzalez Rice, Kate Treadwell-Hill - Good Neighbor Offerings 

 Vacant – Growing Racial and Cultural Equity (G.R.A.C.E.) 

 Joyce Werden, Paul Shaffer - Greeters 

 Hope Stevens - Hospitality 

 Karen Jones - Safety 

 Suzanne Colton-Carey, Carol Irwin, Kathy Fleissner – Sharing Circles 

 Eileen Ego - Volunteer Coordinator 

 Lynn Tavormina, Jan Larson - Communications 

 Bob Bunting - Denominational Affairs  

 Carol Bunting - Denominational Affairs (General Assembly Preparation) 

 

* Standing for election 
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CALL TO MEETING 

ALL SOULS UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION 
Annual Congregational Meeting 

Followed by All Souls Church Picnic 

Sunday, May 19, 2019 

11:15 a.m. Unity Hall 

  

  

  

          1.  Call to Order and Welcome 

 2.  Approval of the minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting held on  

        May 20, 2018     

 3.  Approval of the minutes of the Special Congregational Meeting held on                   

                 August 5, 2018 

               4.  Approval of the minutes of the Special Congregational Meeting on     

                 November 18, 2018 

            5.  Recognition Ceremony 

            6.  Annual Reports 

 7.  Election of officers, trustees, and committee chairs 

 8.  Motion to approve the Construction Bridge Loan 

 9.  Approval of 2019-2020 Operating Budget 

           10.  Authorization of delegates to General Assembly 

           11.  Adjourn 

  

Please note: 

According to All Souls’ bylaws in order to vote at a Congregational Meeting, a person shall have 

been a member for at least sixty (60) days. In the cases of (a) calling a Minister, (b) dismissing a 

called Minister, or (c) dissolution of the legal society, membership for at least twelve (12) months 

is required.  In addition, members shall have made an annual financial commitment in support 

of All Soul’s Ministries for the current fiscal year, are eligible to vote at this meeting. 

“Proxy Voting” can be executed or those members who are unable to attend due to illness, 

infirmity, or traveling out of the region.  Proxy Votes do not count toward our quorum.  No 

member may vote more than one proxy. 
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DRAFT MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING, MAY 20, 2018 

Meeting at 11:15 am in Unity Hall 

 

MISSION STATEMENT: All Souls Unitarian Universalist Congregation is a liberal religious congregation 

that nurtures lifelong spiritual development.  We covenant to create a welcoming, caring, justice-

seeking community within and beyond these walls. 

VISION STATEMENT:  All Souls welcomes seekers to our liberal religion and offers a transformative 

worship experience. We act boldly, compassionately, and publicly for justice. We intentionally 

share the message of Unitarian Universalism. While building a congregation of over 300 

members, we broaden and deepen our ministries with community partnerships and an 

integrated campus. 

Call to Order at 11:30 am  

Members present: 101 Members were registered. The quorum (20% of 260 members) is 52. In 

addition, 9 proxies were designated.   

Agenda 

1.  Call to order and welcome 

 

2. Approval of the minutes of the 2017 Annual Congregational Meeting 

Bill Stamm moved to approve the minutes as presented; Lori Allen seconded the 

motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

3. Approval of the minutes of the Special Congregational Meeting, October 15, 2017 

Tony Szramoski moved to approve the minutes as presented; Rosemary Staropoli 

seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

 

4. Recognition Ceremony 

  Many Souls were recognized and thanked for their services to All Souls in the last 

year, including the Board of Trustees and the Council.  The Committee chairs and 

Coordinators came forward to be thanked and receive a token from the President.  The 

members of the Director of Faith Formation Search Committee and the Choir Director Search 

Committee were called and thanked. The Sancutuary Task Force was especially thanked.  

They inlcude Glennys Ulschak, Vivian Samos, Mark Samos, Sally McGee, and Denise Davies.  

Janet Marolda was thanked as the unsung hero for her Herculean work in cleaning out the 

basement.  Carolyn thanked President Liz Binger for her two years of service.  

5. Annual. Reports 

Bill Stamm moved to approve the Annual Reports as presented; Maureen 

Gallagher seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously.   

 

6. Election of Officers, Trustees, and Committee Chairs 

Eileen Ego moved to accept the slate of nominees for fiscal year 2018-20; Chris Clouet 

seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

7. Approval of the 2017-2018 Operating Budget 
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 Treasurer Tom Lescoe presented the proposed Budget.   

Clare Evento moved to approve the budget for fiscal year 2018-2019; Maria Bareiss 

seconded the motion.  The motion passed unanimously 

 

8.  The Director of Faith Formation Search Committee described the process they followed in 

their search. They then announced that they have chosen Perry Montrose to be the new 

DFF.  Perry got his start in RE here at All Souls, where he served her as DRE for several 

years.  He will begin on August 1. 

 

9. Authorization of Delegates to General Assembly.   No one has yet indicated that they will 

be attending GA.  We have had delegates in past years who have served on-line.  We 

will have all 5 of our delegates serving on-line this year, but no one has been chosen.  

Anyone interested in serving should contact President Liz Binger or Rev. Carolyn Patierno. 

Eileen Ego moved to authorize the Board of Trustees to select All Souls delegates to 

General Assembly; Peter Cooper seconded the motion.  The motion passed 

unanimously.    

10. Presentation and discussion of Sanctuary.  

The Sanctuary Task Force made a presentation about the possibilities of Sanctuary at All 

Souls; a period of questions and discussion followed.  This is not a decision item today- 

there will several opportunities for further education, leading to a decision in the future.   

11. Adjourn.   

             Cher Lofgren moved to adjourn. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 1:02 pm 

Andy Derr, Secretary 
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DRAFT MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

August 5, 2018 

Meeting at 11:15 am in Unity Hall 
 

MISSION STATEMENT: All Souls Unitarian Universalist Congregation is a liberal religious congregation 

that nurtures lifelong spiritual development.  We covenant to create a welcoming, caring, justice-

seeking community within and beyond these walls. 

VISION STATEMENT:  All Souls welcomes seekers to our liberal religion and offers a transformative 

worship experience. We act boldly, compassionately, and publicly for justice. We intentionally 

share the message of Unitarian Universalism. While building a congregation of over 300 members, 

we broaden and deepen our ministries with community partnerships and an integrated campus. 

 Call to Order at 11:15 am 

Members present: 109 Members were registered. The quorum (20% of 258 members) is 52. In 

addition, 17 proxies were designated.   

Agenda 

1.  Call to order and welcome 

2.  Vote on All Souls becoming a Sanctuary Congregation 

Sally McGee moved that All Souls Unitarian Universalist Congregation become a 

Sanctuary Congregation.  Denise Davies seconded the motion    Very brief discussion 

followed.  The motion passed 121 votes in favor, 4 opposed, and 1 abstention.   

3.  Adjourn 

 

 The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 am. 

Andy Derr, Secretary 
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DRAFT MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

November 18, 2018 

Meeting at 11:15 am in Unity Hall 
 

MISSION STATEMENT: All Souls Unitarian Universalist Congregation is a liberal religious congregation 

that nurtures lifelong spiritual development.  We covenant to create a welcoming, caring, justice-

seeking community within and beyond these walls. 

VISION STATEMENT:  All Souls welcomes seekers to our liberal religion and offers a transformative 

worship experience. We act boldly, compassionately, and publicly for justice. We intentionally 

share the message of Unitarian Universalism. While building a congregation of over 300 

members, we broaden and deepen our ministries with community partnerships and an 

integrated campus. 

Call to Order at 11:28 am 

Members were present: 119 Members were registered. The quorum (20% of 251 members) is 51. 

In addition, 10 proxies were designated.   

Agenda 

1.  Call to order and welcome 

 

2.   Tom Lescoe moved that All Souls UU Congregation approve a building project and the 

Capital Campaign to support it.  Chris Clouet seconded the motion.  Platt Arnold moved 

the motion be amended to add ”based on the outcome of the feasibility study” to the 

beginning of the motion.  This amendment was accepted by the mover and seconder as 

friendly, and was incorporated into the motion.   

Discussion followed.   

The motion passed with one vote in opposition.   

 

 The meeting was adjourned at 12:10 pm. 

Andy Derr, Secretary 
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MINISTER’S REPORT 

We’ve landed at the conclusion of our program year as what All Souls’ co-presidents have 

named as a “whirlwind” of activity.  I would also name it as faithful, dedicated, compassionate.  

Some of you may have seen the now yellowed index card pinned to the bulletin board in the 

office I share with Caitlin.  It says, “Churches seldom die from taking risks.”  The year just past is a 

clear indication that All Souls is thriving and in part, that is because we are willing to take risks 

and act boldly.   

We are living in challenging times.  You all know this.  We have moved through these days as a 

congregation, strong, steadfast, and tenacious.  I’m particularly proud of the congregation’s 

vote to become a sanctuary congregation and our continued work to support immigrants in 

deportation crisis.  I participated in other efforts to “give life the shape of justice” as the hymn, 

“Spirit of Life”, encourages.  The following are a few highlights: 

 One of the lead organizers for the SE CT "Keep Families Together" rally protesting the 

separation of children from their families at the southern border. 

 Lead organizer for a rally in support of Julian Rodriguez who was in deportation crisis.  

Partners:  Shoreline Indivisible & New Sanctuary CT 

 All Souls participated in the third March for Women’s Lives, this year in Hartford. 

 Served as the facilitator for a forum on the then-proposed (now happening!) off-shore 

wind facility in New London. Partners:  St. James Episcopal Church, Interreligious 

Environmental Justice Network, and CT Roundtable for Jobs and the Environment  

 Panelist for an OutCT forum on intersectionality held at the Voluntown Peace Trust 

 Spoke at the “We Will Not Be Erased” Rally in support of Trans rights 

 Spoke at the World AIDS Day commemoration sponsored by the Alliance for Living 

 Offered the reflection at the Annual Homeless Memorial Service held at St. James 

 All Souls served as a co-sponsor of the Annual Walk to End Homelessness  

 

I continue to serve as the co-chair (with Rabbi Rachel Safman) of the Greater New London 

Clergy Association.  Two highlights of the year were a forum on the legalization of cannabis for 

recreational use and the civil rights pilgrimage to Montgomery and Birmingham, Alabama.   

I knew that the Capital Campaign would demand a good deal of my focus this year and it has!  

Working with the Stewardship | Capital Campaign, Building, Events, Space Force & 

Communication Teams has been challenging, interesting, joyful, and fun.  The myriad of details 

that have already been tended is awe-inspiring – and there’s more to come!  We are indeed 

“building a new way” and we’re seeing an extraordinary level of volunteerism and leadership to 

help make it all happen.   

 

Inevitably, we can every year claim that it was a year of significant transition and change – but 

this year was particularly full of both.  We welcomed four new staff members:  Perry Montrose, 

Director of Faith Formation; Tonya Laymon, Choir Director, Ria Brooks, Bookkeeper, and Lisbeth 

Pollo Smith, Custodian.  Reverend Caitlin O’Brien shifted the focus of her ministry from religious 

education to pastoral care and worship.  We said goodbye to All Souls’ bookkeeper of 10 years, 

Ella Agronovich, and our custodian of 2 years, German Vazquez. Our childcare provider of 

nearly four years, Maridalia Hernandez, will be leaving at the end of May 2019.  Blessedly, the 

staff transitions have been smooth. The staff has proven itself to be responsive, effective, and 

best of all, ministers and staff are having a good time working together and serving All Souls’ 
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mission to create a welcoming, caring, justice-seeking congregation within and beyond our 

walls.  

Most of all when I look back on the year I see the moment when in worship we are invited to 

take the hand of someone who is close by.  I see all souls reaching out to each other, making 

sure that there is no one left outside the circle of connection we strive to create.  I see a child’s 

face within the double circle of our chalice, beaming with pride with the honor of kindling the 

flame.  I hear beloved hymns and robust singing from congregation and choir.  I hear laughter 

spilling out from where souls gather to share their lives with each other and to share the work of 

the congregation.  I see Unity Hall transformed into a concert hall, community center, Craft Fair, 

Tag Sale, party hall.   

We’ve shared another wonderful year.   

I give thanks every day for the honor of serving a congregation as bold, righteous, faithful, 

compassionate, and loving as is All Souls.   

With love and gratitude, 

Reverend Carolyn 
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ASSOCIATE MINISTER’S REPORT 

It has been a fulfilling year of serving with a new focus in my ministry at All Souls.  Below is a bit 

about the different areas of my ministry:   

Worship 

I preached, led or co-led worship on 21 Sundays this year.  It has been meaningful to delve into 

sermon topics such as the sacred work of listening, the anatomy of grief, cultivating family 

connectedness, the science and spirit of personal change, and the meaning of our heritage.  

We were often told in Divinity School that ministers preach the sermons they need to hear.  I do 

feel lucky that my ministry with you often invites me to deepen my own faith.  I have very much 

enjoyed spending more time in Unity Hall services, getting to know many of you better and 

being a part of the rhythm of worship, and coffee hour!     

Caring Team 

Erika Harger and Kathy Spindler co-chaired the Caring Team efforts this year, supported by 

active members, Betsey Fox and Ginny Campbell.   I facilitated our monthly meeting and 

worked with team members one-on-one to respond to particular needs in the congregation.  

We updated a town-specific list of volunteers in the areas of transportation, meals, check-in 

visits, and memorial service support.  Each Caring Team member has been in charge of a 

particular area of support.  We work together to notice what is going on in the lives of our faith 

community and to help one another to respond with care.    

Pastoral Visitors 

Through the increased capacity created by my new position, we were able to build a Pastoral 

Visitors program this year. Our Pastoral Visitors (Carol Thompson, Kathy Spindler, Kyle Murray, 

Linda Sargent, Michele Ewers, Nicolo Festa, Paul Carolan, Peg Snow-Madura, and Radha 

Richmond-Covey) have extended the reach of the pastoral care that Rev. Carolyn and I are 

able to provide.  I facilitated two trainings to this wonderful team, focusing on topics such as 

active listening, appropriate boundaries, and confidentiality.  We journeyed together to RI for a 

training on lay pastoral care offered by the UUA New England Region.  I provided one-on-one 

supervision to our Pastoral Visitors on an ongoing basis, and we meet monthly for community 

building, shared sacred silence, and peer supervision. I have been moved to witness the 

connections that have been built through this outreach. We are all the better for it. 

Pastoral Care 

My new position also adds ministerial capacity to the pastoral care needs of our community.  I 

have sat with some of you in hospitals, at home, in residential care facilities, and on the phone 

and sometimes via text or Facebook when that seems to suit you best.   We’ve sat together with 

despair, excitement, parenting crises, terminal and short-term illness, discernment, worry and 

loneliness.  I have no illusions that I am able to fix the challenge of another Soul, but I trust that 

the presence of someone who cares is indeed healing.  It is in that space that I feel most grateful 

to be one of your ministers. 

With love and solidarity,   

Reverend Caitlin  
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CO-PRESIDENT’S REPORT  

In this new form of shared leadership, we have seen the benefit of more than one perspective. 

We have also seen that our congregation’s ability to set a course and get there has been 

nothing short of inspiring. This has been quite a year at All Souls and as has been noted 

previously, we are moving forward full speed ahead, on track to “build a new way.”  As your co-

presidents, we have been honored to work with the Board of Trustees in leading the 

congregation through this head-spinning progress. 

Recall for a moment the year in review: 

 We made the commitment to staff for growth and set an ambitious goal to fund and to 

build our person-power to support where we want to go as a congregation.  With this 

new model came a shift in Associate Minister, Reverend Caitlin’s responsibilities. She now 

tends to the congregation’s pastoral needs and preaches more frequently thus freeing 

up Reverend Carolyn’s time to focus on her expanded responsibilities. Those include the 

building project demands as well as the additional social justice work that these times 

require.  Director of Faith Formation, Perry Montrose, was brought onboard to help create 

a faith formation ministry that is more lifespan oriented. He has also taken on membership 

responsibilities. We also welcomed Tonya Laymon as our new choir director. Quite an 

inspiring team! 

 We made a commitment to become a Sanctuary Congregation and a super dedicated 

task force formed to support the effort.  Many Souls have offered to help in this effort. 

 We agreed to move forward with the capital campaign feasibility study, the finding of 

which demonstrated our ability to raise the funds to support the building expansion the 

capital campaign.  We are moving toward 100% participation. 

 We realized that we needed to revise our plans and develop new plans very quickly. The 

new plan preserves the elements of the addition that are most important to the 

congregation. 

 Dozens of people participated in the capital and stewardship campaign efforts and they 

did a magnificent job. Others have contributed their time and talents on all the other 

necessary aspects of the project such as finding a temporary space, building planning, 

construction oversight, communications, and event planning. 

 Soon we will be breaking ground. 

This year a thoughtful task force was assembled to examine our governance. That work is still 

ongoing, and we expect in the next year to hear their recommendations.  Next year, 

congregational leaders will also take up the matter of covenant and engage in discernment as 

to what that looks like for All Souls. 

Our success rest on each and every one of us playing some part, in some way, in the capital 

campaign in order to make our plans now on paper a reality.  The size of your contribution 

doesn’t matter.  Every contribution gets us closer to our goal. How excellent will it be when we 

dedicate our new space to be able to say that every soul contributed to it!  Can we make that 

the next milestone that we reach?  We have no doubt that we can get there given the degree 

of determination congregants have shown. 

Thank you to all that have brought us to this point.  And thank you in advance to all that will 

support All Souls in getting to our destination. 

Maggie Clouet and Laurel Holmes, Co-presidents 
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SECRETARY OF CONGREGATION REPORT  

 
A total of twenty-two members have joined All Souls. 

Nicolo Festa joined on October 14, 2018. 

We welcomed seven new members on January 6, 2019, Sarah Desai, Gerald Dillenbeck, Julia 

Helal, Jean Jerbert, Cheryl Poirier, Marilyn Richardson and Charlie Schott. 

We welcomed twelve new members on January 20, 2019, Dason Avery, John Boettcher, Kathy 

Busse, Lillith Davies-Smith, Clara Franklin, Ben Gauthier, Beth Gauthier, Isis James, Mirna Lis 

Martinez, Diana Smith, Ella Tiesinga, and Erin Tudisco. 

There will be new members signing on May 19, 2019, they are William Smith and Joel Tudisco. 

Rites of Passage 

Children Dedicated       Bridged 

Dargianna Avery-Burdsal                                                              Jennifer Burns 

Morganna Avery-Burdsal                                                               Isis James 

Nico Lucas Bottinelli Goff 

Kai Samuel Toala 

 

Weddings 

 

Janet Bebee* (nee Pawlikowski) and Susan Bebee* - Pequot Chapel, New London 

Claire Anthony*** and Henry Armitage – Harvard, MA 

Mick Pick*** and Jeff Harcut – Private home, Groton, CT 

Sara Yersansian**** and Seth Williams****- Northport, ME 

 

Memorial Services 

 

Jack Cahil 

Rob Casey* 

Mark Moore** 

Richard “Monk” Montgomery* 

Pat Smith* 

 

*Congregant 

** Relative of a congregant 

***Grew up at All Souls 

****CT College Alumni 

 

Submitted by Tammy Barber, Office Coordinator 
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TREASURER’S ANNUAL REPORT 

Fiscal Year 2018-2019 
This report covers the current financial state of affairs and thoughts on the 2019/2020 budget 

which is included in this Annual Report. 

At the end of April, we had a positive Net Operating Income (the year-to-date difference 

between our income and our expenses) of $23,371.  We do have many projected expenses that 

need to be paid out before the end of the year, but we expect to end the year close to our 

target. 

This year, we took an ambitious step of hiring a new staff member, Perry Montrose, as our 

Director of Faith Formation. To fund this new position, the stewardship team asked and received 

an 18% increase in financial commitments. I’m pleased and thankful that our members have 

kept their commitments which has enabled us to continue to operate according to our long-

range plan.  Also, we used $20,000 as planned from our savings to help offset the cost of the 

added position. 

All Souls makes good use of our building as do outside groups. Although this increased the cost 

to our utilities, we received a fair amount of donations for use from the various outside groups. 

We expect this to be impacted next year due to the construction. 

Our fundraising efforts this year fell short of our goals. We had set an ambitious goal to raise 

$15,500 in total fundraising activities. Unfortunately, we expect to end the year around $13,185 

which is approximately 80% of the goal. We are hopeful that next year will be more successful.  

Our Faith Formation registration fee and scholarship fund continues to partially offset the costs of 

our Faith Formation Program. We are extremely grateful for the individuals that contribute to the 

scholarship fund to enable all UU children to participate in it. We hope to raise more money to 

directly assist the Faith Formation Program next year. 

Our major capital expense this year and that was to replace a broken heat exchanger. This 

capital project was funded through our reserves. All capital projects next year will be funded 

through the capital campaign project. 

We experienced significant changes to our utility expenses. Our electricity usage was 

significantly higher this year, though we were able to partially offset the cost by switching to a 

less expensive, 100% renewable supplier. Our gas usage was significantly higher due to the 

damaged heating unit operating inefficiently. Lastly, our water bill experienced a significant 

increase due to a new annual stormwater drainage fee of $1,000 charged by the City of New 

London. 

We remain in a strong cash position going into next year. Outside of the capital campaign, we 

still retain over $250,000 in current assets which shows a strong balance sheet. Note that we own 

78% and 100% of the equity in 19 Jay Street and 25 Jay Street respectively. We only have one 

long-term debt obligation, our mortgage, of which we have seven years remaining. 
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The congregation owes many thanks to heroes on the Stewardship Committee who meet all 

year long.  They tirelessly spend hours sending letters and making telephone calls on behalf of 

the rest of us.  Hats off to the Stewardship Committee! 

Next year’s budget has been particularly challenging to determine due to the impending 

construction. We expect the disruption to affect many items in our budget such as donations for 

rent space and utilities. The budget in this annual report reflects our best estimates through a 

meticulous line-by-line analysis. The overall theme of the next year’s budget is to remain steady 

in our operations as we focus our fiscal energy on the capital project. To that end, our total 

expenses have increased by less than 2%. 

As treasurer, I am comfortable with the current position of our finances and the proposed 

budget for next year.  As indicated above, we should end the current fiscal year balanced and 

the 2019/2020 budget is well planned. Our main focus for next year will be keeping our 

operations steady as we transition into our upgraded building. 

We have great things in store for the upcoming year! 

Bradley Mock 

Treasurer 
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18-19 Year 

End Est.

2019-2019 

Budget

2019-2020 

Budget 

Plan

$ Change % Change

Ordinary Income Expenses

Income

OPERATING INCOME

4000 · Contributions

4019 · Pledges 388,404 388,404 380,000 -8,404 -2.16%

4017 · Prior Year Pledges 6,570 6,800 6,800 0 0.00%

4010 · Offerings 21,454 14,000 15,000 1,000 7.14%

4015 · Special Donations 15,629 20,000 5,000 -15,000 -75.00%

4020 · Mission Offerings 0 0 15,000 15,000 n/a

4016 · In Memory Of 410 1,100 1,000 -100 -9.09%

Total 4000 · Contributions 432,467 430,304 422,800 -7,504 -1.74%

4500 · Investment Income Oil Wells

4510 · Chevron 493 30 500 470 1566.67%

4511 · Forest Oil Permian Corp. 114 35 100 65 185.71%

Total 4500 · Investment Income Oil Wells 607 65 600 535 823.08%

5000 · Earned Income

5100 · Fund Raising Income

5100.3 · Craft Fair 435 500 0 -500 -100.00%

5100.4 · Sail Fest Parking 2,550 2,000 3,000 1,000 50.00%

5100.5 · Tag Sale 3,000 3,000 3,000 0 0.00%

5100.6 · FNF 3,000 2,000 0 -2,000 -100.00%

5100.20 · Other Fundraisings 4,200 8,000 8,000 0 0.00%

Total 5100 · Fund Raising Income 13,185 15,500 14,000 -1,500 -9.68%

5200 · Restricted Income

5200.1 · Gift of Song 3,000 1,000 0 -1,000 -100.00%

5200.2 · Teaching Congr. Funding 0 0 5,000 5,000 n/a

Total 5200 · Restricted Income 3,000 1,000 5,000 4,000 400.00%

5300 · Dividends & Interest

5300.1 · Dividend Income 595 150 700 550 366.67%

5300.2 · Interest Income 702 150 900 750 500.00%

Total 5300 · Dividends & Interest 1,297 300 1,600 1,300

5350 · Special Reserve Funding 20,000 20,000 15,000 -5,000 -25.00%

5351 · Additional Reserve Funding 0 0 18,000 18,000 n/a

5400 · Building/Land Use Fees

5400.1 · Court House Parking Lot 14,664 14,664 14,664 0 0.00%

5400.2 · Meditation 928 2,480 820 -1,660 -66.94%

5400.3 · Memorial Services 300 300 300 0 0.00%

5400.4 · Rents/Donations for Use 3,514 3,210 2,320 -890 -27.73%

Total 5400 · Building/Land Use Fees 19,406 20,654 18,104 -2,550 -12.35%

5500 · Religious Education

5501 · RE Scholarship Fund 2,554 2,400 2,500 100 4.17%

5502 · RE Registration Fee 4,155 5,265 5,000 -265 -5.03%

Total 5500 · Religious Education 6,709 7,665 7,500 -165 -2.15%

Total 5000 · Earned Income 63,596 65,119 79,204 14,085 21.63%

Total OPERATING INCOME 496,669 495,488 502,604 7,116 1.44%

Total Income 496,669 495,488 502,604 7,116 1.44%

Gross Profit 496,669 495,488 502,604 7,116 1.44%

All Souls UU Congregation 2019-2020 Budget
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18-19 Year 

End Est.

2019-2019 

Budget

2019-2020 

Budget 

Plan

$ Change % Change

OPERATING EXPENSE

8250 · Mortgage

8250.2 · Mortgage Principal

8250.1 · Mortgage Interest 55,122 55,122 55,122 0 0.00%

Total 8250 · Mortgage 55,122 55,122 55,122 0 0.00%

7200 · Staff Salaries and Wages

7214 · Dir.Of Faith Formation 53,167 53,167 58,000 4,833 9.09%

7201 · Social Security Tax Paid

7201.1 · Social Security Tax 7,538 7,538 7,459 -79 -1.05%

7201.2 · Medicare Tax 2,252 2,252 2,228 -24 -1.06%

Total 7201 · Social Security Tax Paid 9,790 9,790 9,687 -103 -1.05%

7202 · Administrator Wages w LTD 28,080 28,080 28,080 0 0.00%

7203 · Associate Minister Salary w LTD 39,732 39,732 39,732 0 0.00%

7204 · Bookkeeper Salary 13,650 13,650 13,650 0 0.00%

7205 · Choir Director Salary 12,000 12,000 12,000 0 0.00%

7206 · Cleaning Wages 6,354 8,034 8,034 0 0.00%

7207 · Ministers S&HwLTD&4%&ERISA 96,000 96,000 96,000 0 0.00%

7208 · Nursery Care Provider Wages 1,935 1,607 0 -1,607 -100.00%

7210 · RE Administrator Wage 14,461 14,461 14,461 0 0.00%

7211 · RE Aid 309 1,174 0 -1,174 -100.00%

7212 · Non RE Child Care Provider Comp 458 618 0 -618 -100.00%

7213 · Sound Technician Salary 3,100 2,080 2,142 62 3.00%

7214 · Intern Minister Stipend 0 0 5,000 5,000 n/a

Total 7200 · Staff Salaries and Wages 279,037 280,393 286,787 6,394 2.28%

7240 · Staff Benefits

Health Ins

7241.4 · Dir.Of Faith Formation Health 12,612 12,612 12,612 0 0.00%

7241.1 · Administrator Health Ins 0 3,060 6,326 3,266 106.75%

7241.2 · Associate Minister Health 1,370 1,370 1,370 0 0.00%

7241.3 · Ministers Health Ins. 13,296 13,296 13,296 0 0.00%

Total Health Ins 27,278 30,338 33,604 3,266 10.77%

Life Insurance

7242.4 · Dir.Of Faith Formation Life Ins 275 275 275 0 0.00%

7242.1 · Administrator Life Ins. 275 275 275 0 0.00%

7242.2 · Associate Minister Life Ins. 262 262 262 0 0.00%

7242.3 · Ministers Life Ins. 599 599 599 0 0.00%

Total Life Insurance 1,411 1,411 1,411 0 0.00%

Pension Plan

7243.4 · Dir.Of Faith Formation Pention 5,317 5,317 5,800 483 9.08%

7243.1 · Administrator Pension 1,400 1,400 2,808 1,408 100.57%

7243.2 · Associate Minister Pension 3,973 3,973 3,973 0 0.01%

7243.3 · Minister Pension 9,600 9,600 9,600 0 0.00%

Total Pension Plan 20,290 20,290 22,181 1,891 9.32%

Total 7240 · Staff Benefits 48,979 52,039 57,197 5,158 9.91%

All Souls UU Congregation 2019-2020 Budget
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  18-19 Year 

End Est.

2019-2019 

Budget

2019-2020 

Budget 

Plan

$ Change % Change

7250 · Staff Professional Expenses

7255 · DFF Professional Expenses 0 1,500 2,000 500 33.33%

7251 · Choir Dir. Prof. Exp. 0 500 500 0 0.00%

7252 · Minister Prof.Exp. 5,000 5,000 4,500 -500 -10.00%

7253 · Associate Minister Prof. Exp 2,000 2,000 2,000 0 0.00%

Total 7250 · Staff Professional Expenses 7,000 9,000 9,000 0 0.00%

7500 · Contract Services Expenses

7501 · Accompanist Choir Rehearsal 3,060 3,400 3,060 -340 -10.00%

7502 · Accompanist Sunday 9,493 10,895 7,050 -3,845 -35.29%

7503 · Accompanist/Music - other 400 260 400 140 53.85%

7505 · Instruments Maint. 1,000 1,000 500 -500 -50.00%

7506 · Legal Fees 320 0 320 320 n/a

7507 · Technology 0 0 1,500 1,500 n/a

Total 7500 · Contract Services Expenses 14,273 15,555 12,830 -2,725 -17.52%

8100 · Administrative

8101 · Mail 893 1,272 900 -372 -29.25%

8102 · Copying 11,545 8,925 8,900 -25 -0.28%

8103 · Supplies 2,490 3,966 2,500 -1,466 -36.96%

8104 · Payroll Intuit Subscription 865 921 921 0 0.00%

8105 · Website 657 1,215 700 -515 -42.39%

Total 8100 · Administrative 16,450 16,299 13,921 -2,378 -14.59%

8200 · Building & Grounds

8210 · Capital Improvements 3,000 2,448 0 -2,448 -100.00%

8211 · General Maintenance 2,048 2,885 1,024 -1,861 -64.50%

8212 · Housekeeping Supplies 1,280 1,023 896 -127 -12.41%

8213 · Snow Removal Contract 6,500 6,500 6,500 0 0.00%

Total 8200 · Building & Grounds 12,828 12,856 8,420 -4,436 -34.50%

8220 · Utilities 19 Jay St.

8220.2 · Electric Jay Street 11,783 13,474 9,500 -3,974 -29.49%

8220.3 · Gas Jay Street 5,364 2,266 4,500 2,234 98.59%

8220.4 · Telephone Jay St 4,174 4,302 4,200 -102 -2.37%

8220.5 · Water Jay Street 1,995 924 1,800 876 94.81%

8220.6 · Security System Maintenance 716 850 850 0 0.00%

8220.7 · Internet/Computer 100 100 0 -100 -100.00%

Total 8220 · Utilities 19 Jay St. 24,133 21,916 20,850 -1,066 -4.86%

8520 · Insurance

8523 · Insurance-Workers Comp 1,960 1,643 1,960 317 19.29%

8521 · Hazard/Multi Peril 5,390 5,139 5,390 251 4.88%

8522 · Umbrella Liability 350 357 350 -7 -1.96%

Total 8520 · Insurance 7,700 7,139 7,700 561 7.86%

All Souls UU Congregation 2019-2020 Budget
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18-19 Year 

End Est.

2019-2019 

Budget

2019-2020 

Budget 

Plan

$ Change % Change

8530 · Committees

8530.22 · Faith Formation 2,660 2,660 4,160 1,500 56.39%

8530.21 · Volunteer Committee 100 100 100 0 0.00%

8530.20 · Community Meal 750 800 750 -50 -6.25%

8530.19 · Grace 2,000 2,000 1,000 -1,000 -50.00%

8530.18 · Good Works 150 150 180 30 20.00%

8530.17 · Technology 2,267 1,500 0 -1,500 -100.00%

8530.16 · Gift of Song 1,000 1,000 1,000 0 0.00%

8530.11 · Stewardship 1,400 1,400 1,400 0 0.00%

8530.2 · Elder Journey 579 390 580 190 48.72%

8530.3 · Hospitality 1,430 1,300 1,450 150 11.54%

8530.4 · Membership 706 706 700 -6 -0.85%

8530.5 · Music 1,300 1,900 1,335 -565 -29.74%

8530.6 · Nominating 375 1,000 750 -250 -25.00%

8530.8 · Safety Initiative 500 500 500 0 0.00%

8530.9 · Sharing Group 50 50 50 0 0.00%

8530.23 · Caring Committee 0 0 350 350 n/a

8530.12 · Sunday Services 2,817 2,400 2,400 0 0.00%

Total 8530 · Committees 18,084 17,856 16,705 -1,151 -6.45%

8590.1 · UUA,CBD paid 12,000 12,000 12,000 0 0.00%

8660 · Bank & Brokerage Charges

8660.1 · Bank  Charges 250 250 250 0 0.00%

8660.2 · Credit Card Fees 1,826 1,750 1,850 100 5.71%

Total 8660- Bank & Brokerage Charges 2,076 2,000 2,100 100 5.00%

Total OPERATING EXPENSE 497,682 502,175 502,631 456 0.09%

Total Expence 497,682 502,175 502,631 456 0.09%

Net Ordinary Income -1,013 -6,687 -27 6,660 -99.59%

Net Income -1,013 -6,687 -27 6,600 -99.59%

All Souls UU Congregation 2019-2020 Budget
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FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT  

 
The Finance Committee is appointed by the Board of Trustees in accordance with the bylaws, 

Article X, section 1. The committee meets monthly or bimonthly with the treasurer. At our 

meetings we review financial reports furnished by the bookkeeper, currently Ria Brooks. Our goal 

is to compare income with expenditures in order to project spending levels and needs for the 

current and coming years and to recommend adjustments as needed. Each year we work with 

the treasurer to establish a budget for the next fiscal year (July-June.) This year we have also 

worked closely with the Capital Campaign, and will continue to do so as the building process 

continues. 

Finance committee members are responsible, along with a member of the Board, for counting 

the collections each Sunday and readying them for the bookkeeper.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Kathy Spindler, Chair 

Committee members: Pat Abraham, Clare Evento, Tom Lescoe, Brad Mock, Bob Mountz, and 

Bill Stamm 
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LIFESPAN FAITH FORMATION REPORT 
 

It was a year of continuing treasured traditions at All Souls and transitioning into new, evolving 

ways of faith formation. There is an amazing vibrancy at All Souls that carried through the initial 

year of having a Director of Faith Formation join the staff. Faith Formation Administrator Arlene 

Stoltz continued to offer her efficient, creative support to family/teacher communications, 

editing lesson plans and adding creative ideas, arranging class materials, managing registrations 

and contact lists, and helping with the details of special projects. We are so grateful that she is 

part of our staff team. 

There were 26 classroom teachers and several regular substitutes, plus a few special guests, who 

taught the 86 regularly participating children and youth this year. These volunteers created a 

friendly, open space that allowed for all ideas, personalities, and interests in the classroom. 

Arlene and I edited lesson plans to move away from strictly storytelling and discussion to keep 

the sessions engaging with activities, projects, and skits. The children expressed a strong need to 

have the meaning of the lesson come through activities and be less like a traditional school 

classroom. This will be our focus as we prepare next year’s curricula.  

In “Big Ideas for Little People,” the Pre-K-K class explored matters of the spirit, heart, family, 

nature, and holidays through storybooks or Spirit Play boxes and fun craft projects. Audrey 

Daigneault, Maya Desai, Danielle Gutowski-Mello, Jim Mello, and Linda Sargent provided a 

loving presence and created a caring atmosphere for these youngsters. 

In “Moral Tales,” the first and second grade children to explored spiritual and ethical tools to 

make choices that honor their Unitarian Universalist beliefs and values. They heard stories from 

around the world, played games, and did activities that helped them discern what is right and 

true. They added tools to their classroom’s moral compass: conscience, intuition, empathy, 

generosity, welcome, nonviolence, faith, forgiveness, and spiritual teachers. Julia Helal, Kristen 

Helal, Carol Irwin, and Kate Richards guided the children on this journey. 

“Windows & Mirrors,” invited the third and fourth grade children to identify their experiences and 

beliefs, while also hearing and caring about other people’s perspectives, on topics such as faith 

heritage, public service, antiracism and prayer. Hence, the metaphor of the mirror to view the 

self and the window to view others. The children created their personalized window/mirror 

panels as a way to symbolize how they view themselves and what they see in the small and 

large communities of which they are a part. Susan Bouregy, Shaune Martin, Teneik Martin, 

Angela Mock, and Daisy Small opened windows to the soul for these children. 

“Amazing Grace” helped the fifth and sixth graders discern right from wrong. This ethical 

decision-making curriculum began with the basis of our Unitarian Universalist values and then 

asked the children to consider difficult questions in spirituality, the law, human relations, rules, 

and the divine. They were asked to consider the obstacles and positive life influences in “doing 

your good side.” Emmy Franklin, Michael Hart, Hans Veltheim, and Matt Zupka facilitated these 

topics in a fun way throughout the year. 

The seventh and eighth grade class explored the history, beliefs, symbols, holidays, rituals, and 

cultures of different faiths through “Building Bridges.” They witnessed the practices and worship 

of various religions by making trips to their places of worship. There were also visitors who shared 

experiences, such as Sheryl Lofgren telling her story of discovering her Jewish heritage. The youth 

considered their own faith orientation while learning about the practice of other faiths. Frida 

Berrigan, Carlos Domene, Ben Parent, Nancy Parent, and Natasha Singer led this group on their 

religious exploration. 
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Ninth through twelfth grade Youth Group gives an opportunity for check-in, worship, and talking 

about life topics or current events. They led the worship service on May 12, reflecting on the 

topic of mental illness/health. The youth also organized and hosted a youth conference with the 

West Hartford Youth Group. Susanne Colten-Cary facilitated a special session on animals and 

Patrick Sheehan-Gaumer offered a session on healthy relationships. There were special trips to a 

David Hogg lecture, “Mary Poppins” at the Garde, and the Prudence Crandall Museum hosted 

by Joanie DiMartino. Jennifer Hunt, John Sargent, and Patrick Sheehan-Gaumer were the youth 

advisors. 

Maridalia Hernandez was the staff person in the nursery this year, although she will be leaving at 

the end of the school year. We are grateful for her three- and one-half years of service. Babies 

and toddlers were attentively cared for by volunteers including Jazelle Avery, Susanne Colten-

Carey, Kyle Heard, Katie Van Dyke Heard, Lillith Davies-Smith, Sue Frankiewicz, John Greiner, 

Lynn Tavormina, and Heidi Veltheim. Staff member Nishante Pearson helped in the nursery or 

whatever classroom needed support each week. 

The children and youth once again enjoyed holiday activities for Halloween, Christmas, Purim, St. 

Patrick’s Day, Easter, and Passover. We owe a debt of gratitude to all the volunteers who helped 

make those events possible. Becky Noreen, Katie Ryan, and Joyce Werden were the children’s 

musical leaders each week and the children sang at three services. Multigenerational services 

were held for the Water Communion, Thanksgiving Bread Communion, Winter Solstice, Paper 

Bag Pageant, Christmas Eve, drumming with Matt Meyer, MLK Sunday, Music Sunday, Purim Play, 

Earth Day, Easter, Faith Formation Sunday, and Flower Communion.  

Rev. Carolyn and I held a family meeting in March, during which families shared what works and 

does not work for their children during multigenerational services. There were ideas to 

incorporate in the future. Parents also expressed their desire for more connection between 

families and with other congregants. This included a hope for adult mentors for their children. 

There were a few Faith Formation Leadership meetings that began a process of forming a 

mission/vision statement; considering aspects of family ministry; and creating new paths for 

connection for families. There is an intention to engage congregants in the vision and capacity 

building of faith formation. 

An adult faith formation brainstorming session outlined areas of adult programming and specific 

offerings desired in the near future. The seven attendees agreed to form a team to focus on this 

work.  

Forty-five people of all ages attended the first Faith Friday on March 1. It included a pasta meal, 

worship with special musical guest The Stringed Cheese Trio (led by Charlie Schott), and Journey 

Groups on the theme of the month (two adult group and one for children, and one for youth). 

Attendees expressed a desire to see this continue on a regular basis. 

It was a wonderful year with beginning steps toward the evolving future for Faith Formation. The 

solid ground on which All Souls Faith Formation had been built provided a strong foundation 

upon which to plan for the future. While our physical building is undergoing its renovation and 

addition next year, our faith formation ministry will expand its vision and create new paths for 

connection. We are grateful for Souls across the age span who blessed us with their engaged 

presence of care and love this year. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Perry R. Montrose, Director of Faith Formation 
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NOMINATING AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TEAM (NLD) REPORT 

 

Purpose: To advocate for and help develop current leaders and identify future leaders 

Our main activities and accomplishments: 

• Presented at Fall and Spring Council meetings 

• Monitored New England Regional Workshop offerings and notified appropriate 

committee/team/individuals of relevant courses 

• Submitted articles for monthly newsletter with information of upcoming workshops 

• Provided financial support for attendance at the following workshops: 

- Claiming your Spiritual Leadership in West Hartford, CT   

- attended by two NLD members and one congregant 

- Lay Pastoral Care Training in Providence, RI   

- attended by Associate Minister and 6 Pastoral Associates  

• Coordinated with Growth Through Service Team (GTS) to establish list of congregants’ interests 

to match up with open positions on Board and committees 

• Collaborated with Board to create list of possible candidates for open positions 

• Completed slate of leaders and presented to Board 

• Shared leadership of NLD team by rotating meeting facilitation and scribing 

Challenges this year: 

• Developing training topics 

• Clarifying process of identifying, recruiting and asking specific candidates to fill positions 

 

Team members:  Pat Abraham, Maris Cornell, George Dowker, Jim Perkins, Michael Hart, and 

Janet Marolda 
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WORSHIP ARTS REPORT 
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WORSHIP ARTS REPORT 

Date Sermon Topic/Title Worship Leader

Average 

Attendance

7/1/2018 "Refreshed and Renewed"

Kristen Helal,                                

Reflectors Janet Marolda and        

Jennifer Hunt

7/8/2018 "Humor as a Bridge" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

7/15/2018 "Spiritual Connection W/Animals"

Carol Thompson, Reflectors Peter 

Cooper and Ky Wingrove

7/22/2018 "Coming Out As Unitarian Universalist"

Mark Robel,                                  

Reflectors Tom Lescoe and Mark Robel

7/29/2018 "Voices of Inspiration"

Suzanne Wingrove-Haugland,    

Reflectors Julia Helal and                      

Sue Frankewicz                       

8/5/2018 "Gardens in my Heart"

Karen Either Waring,                  

Reflectors Daisy Small and                 

Jonathan Harger

8/12/2018 "The Four Agreements"

Kristen Helal,                                 

Reflectors Maria Bariess and          

Kristen Helal

8/19/2018 "Abundance" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

8/26/2018 "Gay Pride"

Rev. Carolyn Patierno,               

Reflectors Rabbi Marc Ekstrand and    

Rev. Carolyn Patierno 137

9/2/2018 "Work and Labor" Carol Thompson

9/9/2018 "Water Communion" Rev. Carolyn  Patierno, Rev. Caitlin

9/16/2018 "Rebuilding the World with Baseless Love" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

9/23/2018 "Sanctuaries and Inclusivity"

Guest Preacher Dr. Judy Gomez/Rev. 

Carolyn

9/30/2018 "Listening as Sanctuary"

Rev. Carolyn Patierno,                  

Preacher  Rev. Caitlin O'Brien 188

10/7/2018 "Wampanoug Injustices:  Colonization to Gentrification" 

Carol Thompson,                                 

Guest Preacher Paula Peters

10/14/2018 "The Spirit of a Place" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

10/21/2018 "May We Know Good Grief"

Rev. Carolyn Patierno,                      

Preacher Rev. Caitlin O'Brien

10/28/2018 "Mourning, Meaning Making & Celebration" Rev. Carolyn Patierno 207

11/4/2018 Child Dedication

Rev. Carolyn Patierno,                          

Rev. Caitlin, Worship Leader

11/11/2018 "Peace:  Ours to Hold High" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

11/18/2018 Bread Communion

Rev. Carolyn Patierno,                         

Rev. Caitlin O'Brien

11/25/2018 Credo Service Maria Bareiss 192

12/2/2018 "Wholly Family Seeks…"

Worship Leader Rev. Carolyn Patierno,                                        

Preacher Rev. Caitlin O'Brien

12/9/2018 Solstice Service  4:30 p.m.

Worship Leaders Rev. Carolyn Patierno, 

Suzanne Wingrove-Haugland

12/16/2018 Paper Bag Pageant Perry Montrose

12/23/2018 "The Gift of Magi" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

12/24/2018 Christmas Eve  Rev. Carolyn Patierno   

12/30/2018 "Love the Hell Out of This World"

Rev. Carolyn Patierno,                        

Guest  Preacher Matt Meyer 170

Sermon Topic and Worship Leaders July 2018 through June 2019

September Ministry Theme:  Sanctuary

October Ministy Theme:  Grief and Mourning

Summer 2018

November Ministry Theme:  Gratitude

December Ministry Theme:  The Wholly Family

**See post-script for May and June 2018 attendance averages
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HARBOR MOON COVENANT OF UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST PAGANS  (CUUPS) 

Date Sermon Topic/Title Worship Leader

Average 

Attendance

1/6/2019 "The Nudge of the New Year"

Karen Ethier Waring                                             

Preacher Rev. Caitlin O'Brien

1/13/2019 "Apply the Lessons of Last Year to the New Year

Suzanne Wingrove-Haugland,                               

Guest Preacher Dianne Daniels

1/20/2019 MLK Sunday "Daring to Love and Claim Some-bodiness" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

1/27/2019

"Countering Cynicism in the Quest for Justice and 

Compassion in Human Relations" Rev. Carolyn Patierno 186

2/3/2019

"God in the Midst of Chaos!"  A Reflection on                

Daniel 3:4-25"

Rev. Caitlin O'Brien,                            

Guest Preacher Rev. Florence Clarke

2/10/2019 "The Black Hole in the white UU Psyche" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

2/17/2019 Music Sunday- Kick off Capital Campaign Rev. Carolyn Patierno, Tonya Laymon

2/24/2019 It's Rather More Complicated Than We Thought" Rev. Carolyn Patierno 194

3/3/2019 ***Rebecca Bryan's Installation Sermon Rev Caitlin O'Brien

3/10/2019

"Keeping Hope Kindled: The Central Religious and Spiritual 

Task" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

3/17/2019 "Irish Eyes" Rev. Caitlin O'Brien

3/24/2019 Purim Play (multigenerational service) Perry Montrose

3/31/2019 "Go Round the Long Way"

Rev. Caitlin,                                           

Guest Rev. Dr. Claudia Highbaugh 185

4/7/2019 Earth Day Celebration Rev. Carolyn Patierno, Perry Montrose

4/14/2019 "In Gratitude for  the Beauty of the Earth" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

4/19/2019 Good Friday Vigil Rev. Carolyn Patierno

4/21/2019 Easter Sunday

Rev. Carolyn Patierno,                          

Rev. Caitlin O'Brien

4/28/2019 "Draw the Circle Wide"

Rev. Caitlin O'Brien,                            

Guest Preacher Terri Eickel 206

5/5/2019

"America's Untold Stories: A Travel Meditation on the 

National Memorial for Peace and Justice" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

5/12/2019

"You're Fine or Your're Not:  Debunking the Stigma Around 

Mental Illness" All Souls Youth Group

5/19/2019 "Let me Tell You a Story" Rev. Carolyn Patierno

5/26/2019

"The Parables of Jesus:  The Pinnacle of Sacred Story"           

Congregational Meeting, New Member Sunday Rev. Carolyn Patierno

6/2/2019 Rev. Carolyn Patierno

6/9/2019 RE Sunday Perry Montrose

6/16/2019 Flower Communion

6/23/2019 General Assembly/Summer Services

6/30/2019 Summer Services

Sermon Topic and Worship Leaders July 2018 through June 2019

                                                                       *** Our scheduled guest speaker cancelled

**See post-script for May and June 2018 attendance averages

**The Average attendance for May 2018 was 161

**The Average attendancd for June 2018 was 119

June Ministry Theme:

January Ministry Theme: Unitarian Universalism's Second Principle

February Ministry Theme: Unitarian Universalism's First Principle

March Ministry Theme:  Hope

April Ministry Theme: Unitarian Universalist Seventh Principle

May Ministry Theme:  Sacred Story
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Harbor Moon Covenant of Unitarian Universalist Pagans (CUUPS) is an informal group 

that gathers periodically to mark the “turns of the wheel”, the changing seasons of the pagan 

calendar. 

 

This year, we joined together on the following rituals: 

 

 June 21 for a Midsummer Ritual of Flowers, renewal and feasting to celebrate the 

longest day and open our arms to the warmth of the sun.  We created a large peace 

sign made entirely of flower petals and released it to the wind in the Peace Garden, 

followed by a potluck feast. This ritual was created and presented by Maddy Weaver 

and Sue Hartman. 

  

October 30 for our annual Samhain Vespers Service. This year, our topic was “Say Her 

Name: A Samhain Vigil Remembering Witch Trials Victims.”  We presented for an 

evening of reflection and remembrance of those executed for the crime of 

witchcraft spanning several centuries.   Telling the stories of 10 victims from 9 different 

countries, this vigil served to honor and hold in historical memory the witch trials 

victims and their lasting impact on our world.  We followed this ritual with our 

traditional autumn soup supper. This ritual was created and presented by Suzanne 

Wingrove-Haugland and Joanie DiMartino, aided by Michael Hart and Erik Wingrove-

Haugland. 

  

December 9 for the annual Winter Solstice Service.  A collaboration of the Worship Art 

Team, the All Souls Choir and a host of musicians, actors and a sun dancer, CUUPS 

helped present the 9th year of the Solstice Cycle ritual written by Suzanne Wingrove-

Haugland and accompanying a host of solstice songs that have become 

congregational favorites. We look forward this year to the special 10th anniversary 

presentation of this celebration in December 2019. 

 

Look for our rituals this year, or join our planning team to help create rich, meaningful, pagan 

worship within the All Souls community. 

 

The Merry Members of Harbor Moon CUUPS, 

 

Suzanne Wingrove-Haugland 

Joanie DiMartino 

Michael Hart 

Maddy Weaver  

Devin Weaver 

Sue Hartman 

 

 

                                              

 

 

CHOIR REPORT 
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The choir provides the congregation with appropriate and motivating music for worship.   

 

The choir rehearses on Wednesday nights and sings twice a month from September through 

June as well on holidays such as Christmas Eve and the Solstice Service.  This year the choir also 

sang for Richard “Monk” Montgomery’s memorial service as he was a long-time and dedicated 

choir member.  

The choir also hosted a caroling party in December attended by    congregants of all 

ages.  Neighborhood service organizations were visited to bring holiday cheer to their 

doorsteps.   

The year’s central challenge per say was getting used to a new director.  Each director has a 

unique style when running rehearsals and conducting and it typically takes a few weeks for 

everyone to acclimate to the new style.  The transition this year has gone very smoothly. One of 

the reasons why the transition went so smoothly was because my predecessor, Drew Collins, 

allowed me to not only attend rehearsals with him but to also perform both vocally and on the 

flute with the choir prior to his departure. 

Submitted by Tonya Laymon, Choir Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FACILITIES TEAM REPORT 
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Facilities Team makes the campus a welcoming, safe, and comfortable space. We make it 

possible for congregants to grow spiritually and support our mission and vision of our ministry.  

Main activities and accomplishments 

 Grounds 

The bulk of our work, especially in the summer or the warmer bookend months, is 

devoted to the upkeep of the grounds at 19 and 25 Jay Street. The lawns, shrubs, and 

trees are the primary focus for each workday. One of the garden benches required 

repair and three of the garden fence panels were replaced as a result of vandalism. The 

light pole in the garden also required some repair. Each workday, winter or summer, the 

leaves and other debris around the building are removed.  

 Building 

 While All Souls is responsible for the costs of exterior repairs and maintenance for 25 Jay 

Street, the boiler in 25 Jay Street does require monthly maintenance. Some examples of 

the projects that the Facilities Team has worked on this past year include the following: 

 Visitors Table in the lobby, stabilized the legs 

 Rocking chair in the nursery repaired   

 White boards were hung/replaced in the library and classrooms 

 Vents on the ac/heat ducts were adjusted lessening the effects candles.  

 Some door stops replaced on classroom doors  

 Mechanical timer for the exterior lights were replaced with a digital timer 

eliminating the need adjust for the changing seasons 

 Front entrance awning was painted  

 Divider partition strap in the Nash Room replaced 

 Patched and repainted roughest spots on kitchen floor   

 Locks on the towel/trash receptacles in the family bathrooms were replaced  

 Re-worked window coverings on all the interior room doors to correct operational 

problems 

If you see something that needs attention please report it to any member of the team or to 

Tammy in the office.  If you are interested in participating on a Saturday workday, especially in 

the summer, please let us know. Thanks to the volunteers who helped this year: Janet Marolda, 

Platt Arnold, and Becky Noreen. 

Facilities Team: Sid Gardner, Chair. Pat Abraham, Bob Lavoie, Vic Marolda, and Donald 

Frechette, Jonathan Towne 

 

 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP|CAPITAL CAMPAIGN TEAM REPORT 
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Our Stewardship Committee began with a retreat in August.  Topics discussed included the 

following: 

 Debriefing of the 2018-1019 annual campaign 

 Decision to launch a capital campaign in addition to the annual operating 

budget campaign 

 Search for a capital campaign consultant 

 Developed a stewardship calendar 

 Addition of new members to the stewardship team 

 Generation of candidates to give testimonials 

 

Starting in September, the team met weekly. “Building A New Way” became the theme of the 

combined campaigns. 

Planning began with hiring consultant Barry Finkelstein of Stewardship for UUs.  His main tasks 

included conducting a financial feasibility study (FFS) to estimate All Souls’ capacity to finance 

the building project, conduct the training for the visiting stewards, and giving guidance in 

planning and conducting the campaigns.  The FFS took place January 7- 9. The outcome 

indicated that the congregation had the capacity to raise between $1.1-1.2 million. It was 

determined that $422,800 was necessary to support the 2019-2020 budget.  With that 

information, the team swung into action. On February 17 the “Campaign Kick Off” was 

celebrated with a delicious lunch following the Sunday service.  A case statement, FAQ sheet, 

financial commitment form and a Fair Share Giving Guide to be used by the visiting stewards 

were produced. Special thanks to Heidi Toala who lent her creativity and technology skills to 

designing an essential gifts chart that tracked our individual participation and our 

congregational progress toward our goal of $1.2 million. Forty-two volunteers were trained in 

January as visiting stewards. We are most appreciative of the deep commitment to All Souls and 

our building project that the visiting stewards demonstrated in their efforts to meet with every 

household. Their conversations brought congregants closer together and resulted in a successful 

campaign.  

Thanks for the moving stewardship testimonials offered by Syd and Lynnette Gardner, Clara 

Franklin and Lilith Davies-Smith, Audrey Daigneault, Chris Clouet, Kerri Kemp, Maria Bareiss and 

Lori Allen.  To date, 150 households including 12 first time pledgers, have committed $362,193 to 

the annual campaign and $1,145,237 to the capital campaign. Together we look forward to the 

celebration of our success at a wonderful picnic planned by the Events Committee following the 

Annual Meeting.  

Team Members: Co-Chairs, Tom Lescoe and Henrietta Mountz; Secretary, Dan Spurr; Liz Binger; 

Bruce Cummings; and Kerri Kemp. 

We are deeply grateful for the many volunteers who signed up for the teams that supported the 

campaign and the chairs who led them.  

Visiting Stewards:  Clare Evento and Joel Ackerman 

Building: Neal Overstrom 

Events: Liz Spurr and Sher Lofgren 

Alternate Space Search:  George Dowker  

Communication/Publications:  Arlene Gundlach 

 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
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The Membership Team supports newcomers’ discernment as to whether membership at All Souls 

will be part of their spiritual journey and development. Through our work we are sharing the 

message of Unitarian Universalism, growing our congregation, and encouraging new members 

to serve the broader community in some capacity.  

The Membership Team coordinates with our senior minister, Rev. Carolyn Patierno and Director of 

Faith Formation Perry Montrose to plan and schedule the Considering Membership Workshop 

each year, and to broadly consider issues of the membership path. As part of his responsibilities 

at All Souls, Perry makes follow up calls to visitors and engages parents in membership 

conversations. 

We extend personal invitations for the Considering Membership Workshop to newer congregants 

and follow up with those who were invited in previous years but could not attend. 

 

We maintain the inventory of membership materials and UUA pamphlets at the Welcome Table 

which we staff each Sunday. We extend the hand of radical hospitality to visitors and 

newcomers offering information on All Souls and Unitarian Universalism; and answer visitors’ 

questions.  

This year we tried something new.  On two Sundays in January we opened the membership 

book between services for those who wished to become members and who felt they knew 

enough about All Souls and Unitarian Universalism to make that decision.  Nineteen people 

signed the membership book in January; several of them were youth who had gone through the 

Coming of Age Program. Several new members mentioned that voting rights that accompany 

membership were one of their reasons to become a member.   

In April, we held our 4 ½ hour Considering Membership Workshop.  There were ten participants 

and numerous congregational leaders who joined us.  Of those ten participants, five were 

people who had joined in January and wanted to learn more.     

The Membership Team is led by Lynn Tavormina, in consultation with and great support from, the 

unofficial membership team “brain trust,” Jan Larson and Peg Snow-Madura. Jan and Peg have 

participated in membership in many ways over the years and are always willing to talk through 

all things membership and show up at workshops!  In addition, thanks to the folks who fill in at the 

welcome table as needed: Carol and Bob Bunting, Nick and Clare Evento, Jan Larson, Peg 

Snow-Madura and others!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CARING COMMITTEE REPORT 
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As always, the caring committee’s primary goal is to remain connected to the congregation’s 

practical needs during crisis including transportation, meals, childcare, care giver respite, nursing 

home and hospital visits, and set up for memorial services.  In addition to committee members, 

many other Souls have stepped forward to help in these tasks. 

Also notes of congratulation are sent marking milestones such as graduation, births, 

engagements, weddings, and other accomplishments. 

I would like to thank everyone who contributed in any way toward making All Souls a very 

special place. 

Team members: Rev. Caitlin O’Brien, Erika Harger & Kathy Spindler, Co-chairs, Betsey Fox, and 

Ginny Campbell.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROWING RACIAL AND CULTURAL EQUITY (GRACE) 
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GRACE’s mission is to bring an end to racism and other forms of oppression. It is a lofty mission 

but we are committed to keeping racial and cultural social justice issues in the forefront of the 

consciousness at All Souls for the long run. It also signals to the wider community that All Souls is 

committed to social justice.  

We live our vision through our participation in the weekly Black Lives Matter public witness, active 

engagement in other social justice issues, and holding educational forums on racism and other 

forms of oppression. In addition to educating, GRACE events promote dialogue and interaction 

among members of the social justice community.  Forums include films, trainings, panel 

discussions, and presentations. GRACE encourages congregants to make suggestions for 

programming.  

Although since its inception, GRACE forums have included refreshments, new this year was a 

“soup supper” at 5:30 p.m. with programming beginning at 6:00 p.m.  This change has proved to 

be very popular. 

2018/2019 Programs: 

Film: Beyond Borders  

An examination of US policy decisions that triggered the rise of undocumented immigration that 

also explores the under-reported lives of Mexicans living and raising families in the United States. 

Discussion: Transgender / Genderqueer Community Discussion 

A community discussion in a non-judgmental atmosphere that explored the many facets of our 

neighbors lives in the transgender / genderqueer community. We were joined by a panel of 

guests which included mental health professionals who have experience helping folks with 

transitioning, and transgender / genderqueer members of our community who shared their 

experiences.  

Film: Documented  

In this documentary, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Jose Antonio Vargas outed himself as an 

undocumented immigrant in the “NY Times”. Documented chronicles his journey to America 

from the Philippines as a child, his public struggle as an immigration reform activist and his 

journey inward as he reconnects with his mother, whom he hasn’t seen in 20 years.  

Discussion: Honest Conversations with Muslim Neighbors 

A panel discussion by staff from the Connecticut Council for Religious Understanding and 

Muslims from around the state. Muslims shared their stories and responded to questions about 

Islamic culture, theology, and politics.  

Presentation: Addressing Sexual Violence presentation 

Staff from the Sexual Assault Crisis Center of Eastern CT offered a presentation on sexual 

violence, who is impacted, and where you can receive help if you or someone you know has 

been victimized. 

Discussion: “Black Hole in the White UU Psyche” 

A discussion about the UU World article written by Mark Morrison Reed which examined the 

consequence of not knowing Unitarian Universalism’s black history and the inaccurate race 

narrative about who we are. 

Discussion: Cis-Gender Privilege - Hurt, Healing and Redemption 

Reverend Carolyn and Kyle Murray hosted this event which addressed a UU World article that 
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contained inaccuracies, misconceptions and falsehoods that were harmful and insensitive to 

the transgender / genderqueer community. Carolyn guided the discussion and Kyle Murray 

shared his personal story of transition. 

Film: The Central Park Five  

 A documentary that tells the story of the five Black and Latino teenagers from Harlem who were 

wrongly convicted of raping a white woman in New York City’s Central Park in 1989. The film 

chronicles the case from the perspective of these five teenagers whose lives were upended by 

this miscarriage of justice.  

The G.R.A.C.E. Steering Committee includes Mike Stephens, Nicolo Festa, and Astrea Hupfel. 

Judy Beahan is the board liaison. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GREEN SANCTUARY REPORT 
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We thought it would be interesting to see how congregants are doing in the production of 

electricity using solar panels.  We asked that those with solar panels to tell us how many 

megawatts of electricity their panels have produced so far.  The number of congregants using 

solar panels and megawatts produced be shared in the June 2019 Newsletter.   

We are in the process of applying for a neighborhood tax credit grant for solar panels to supply 

All Souls with electricity.  Part of that process is to find a partner in the private sector who is willing 

to use part of the state tax they owe to apply to our solar panel and energy savings program.  

We have applied for $150,000 as a part of the program.  

Do you want to get in on the ground floor of the process?  We just started the Unitarian 

Universalist Association’s Green Sanctuary re-accreditation process.  We can use additional help 

in the areas of: worship and celebration, faith formation, environmental justice, sustainable living 

and independent projects. 

You are welcome to join us on the second Tuesday of each month at 7p.m.  

Jonathan Harger, Chairperson 

Team members:  Pat Abraham, Katrina Bercaw, Susan Colten-Carey, Gerald Dillenbeck, Pat 

Murphy, Kathy Spindler and Peter Whipple 
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GOOD WORKS 2018-2019 REPORT 

Good Works develops outreach projects to benefit both those within and beyond our walls. 

Main Activities and Accomplishments 

 Garden Maintenance  

Front entrance, Sign Garden, and surrounding beds were maintained on a weekly basis. 

enhanced the front entrance by planting and maintaining whiskey barrels filled with 

pansies.  Thanks to Jonathan Harger and Bob Bunting for mowing the grass and to Sid 

Gardner and the Facilities Team for maintenance of garden hardscape in the gardens.  

As our gardens grow, so does the need for helpers. 

The Peace Garden – Faith Formation students have provided bird seed and planters to 

care for our feathered friends over the winter. 

Plant Sale-Plants donated by congregants were sold at the Annual Tag Sale, raising 

$600.00 dollars.  Thanks go out to Pat Murphy and Lucille for appropriate signage and 

description of plants and the display arrangement of plants for sale. Pat Murphy and 

Daisy Small were on hand to answer questions about specific plants and to recommend 

plants for specific areas.  On a smaller scale, we held a plant sale of plants growing in 

the Peace Garden. 

 Project Warm Neighbors  

 This past winter we collected handmade, hats, scarves, cowls, and mittens.  These items 

were given to St. James Episcopal Church to benefit New London school children. Lap 

blankets and prayer shawls made their way to the Cancer Center in Waterford. Many 

thanks to all who contributed.   

 Greeting Card Collection 

 We donated cards and calendars to area nursing homes, senior centers, and the  

Homeless Hospitality Center.   

 Adopt-a–Family 

 In coordination with Neighborhood Alliance, three families received Christmas gifts.  

 Capital Campaign-Renovations  

We are paying close attention to renovation plans and looking for ways to assure that 

garden maintenance is possible while we are meeting elsewhere.  

 

 Community Meal  

 All Souls Community Meals Team serves meals to our neighbors at the New  

London Community Meal Center.  We served 28 meals this year. 

 Twelve dinners were served and dishes washed on the second Wednesday of the 

month.  The meals were planned and prepared by the New London Community 

Meal Center staff.  The All Souls Coordinators are Pat Murphy and Mary Gorton. 

 Twelve midday meals were planned, prepared, served, and cleaned up on the 

third Saturdays of the month with volunteers from what is now the former Second 
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Congregational Church.  The standard menu is roast pork, mixed vegetables, 

mashed potatoes, gravy, salad, bread and butter, and dessert.  Coordinator Carol 

Irwin 

 Four midday meals were planned, purchased, prepared, served, and cleaned up 

on the fifth Saturday of the month, costing about $200 per meal.  The standard 

menu was baked chicken, roasted potatoes, mixed vegetables, salad, bread and 

butter, and dessert.  The All Souls coordinators for these meals are Carol Irwin, Mary 

Rioux, and Susanne Colten-Carey. 

 Approximately 80 people were served at each meal.   

 Approximately 6 - 8 volunteers helped at each of the evening meals and at each 

of two shifts for the noontime Saturday meals. 

 Carol Irwin, Community Meal Coordinator 

 

Carol Bunting & Pat Murphy, co-chairs 

Gardeners:  Lucille Boltz, Kathy Spindler, Pris Newell, and Kate Treadwell-Hill, with assistance from 

Pat Abraham and Nicolo Festa & Laurie Blefeld 

Carol Irwin, Community Meal Coordinator 
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GOOD NEIGHBOR OFFERING REPORT 

The GNO Team chooses local and national non-profit organizations to share our monthly Good 

Neighbor Offerings.  Through consensus, we work with Reverend Carolyn to ensure that our 

offering is relevant, timely, and in harmony with monthly themes wherever possible.  Each month, 

one team member writes a description of the chosen organization for the newsletter in order to 

connect the congregation with those beyond our walls who will benefit from our Good Neighbor 

Offering. 

In fiscal year 2018-2019, our donations went to The City of New London, Unitarian Universalist 

Refugee and Immigrant Services (UURISE), New London Public Schools Child Nutrition Program, 

Connecticut Against Gun Violence, SECT Center for Hospice Care, OIC, The Minister’s 

Discretionary Fund, UU Service Committee, Safe Futures, The Martin Luther King Jr. and Hispanic 

Alliance Scholarship Funds, and FRESH New London.  The May designee is Writers Block Ink, and 

June’s will be the Alliance for Living. 

Congregants are welcome to offer suggestions of organizations that could benefit from our 

congregation’s generosity. 

Team members:  Karen Gonzalez-Rice, Joel Ackerman and Kate Treadwell-Hill. 
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SAFETY COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

The Safety Committee gladly reports that 2018/2019 was a fairly uneventful year! highlights 

included:  

 On May 19, 2018 members of the Observer Team attended the “Active Violence” 

training program sponsored by the Mystic Congregational Church. The curriculum was 

presented by Officer Cullen from the Stonington Police Department and focused on 

emergency preparedness specifically in the case of a fire and active shooter scenarios. 

Attendees included Karen Jones, Bob Bunting, Peter Cooper and Joel Ackerman.  

 

 On May 27, 2018 Tracey Dubee’s purse was stolen from Unity Hall. The incident occurred 

after the 10 a.m. service while Unity Hall was being set-up for the Tag Sale. The doors 

leading to the parking lot were propped open and the purse was just inside the 

doorway, unattended. The New London Police Department responded and ultimately 

the purse and its contents were recovered except for Tracey’s cell phone, cash and a 

check. 

 

 Seven members from the Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Community visited All Souls on 

March 31, 2019 to experience our observer program as they formulate their own safety 

protocols.  

 

 Overall, the Observer Team maintained a consistent and dedicated group of volunteers. 

Two members stepped down (one due to distance, the other for personal reasons) 

however one new member is pending training. 

 

 The final development of the year was the cross pollination of greeters and observers. 

Volunteers in both categories who wish to be cross trained are being given the 

opportunity to do so thereby maximizing our resources and skills in both areas.  

 

Respectfully, 

Karen Jones, Safety Committee Chairperson 
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HOSPITALITY REPORT 

PURPOSE: 

To serve coffee, tea, and refreshments after worship.  When there are two services, two 

volunteers prepare all items before the first service, serve and replenish and then clean up 

before the second service.  The second service volunteer prepares items before the second 

service begins.  

CHALLENGE:   

There have been two chairs in 2018-2019.  Katrina Bercaw was chair until February 2019 after 

which Hope Stevens assumed the post.  The transition has been mostly smooth dedicated 

volunteers and Katrina’s guidance and assistance.   Katrina served as chair for 10 years and 

resolved so many issues as it is difficult to enumerate them.  Katrina is the reason there has been 

such smooth refreshment service each Sunday.  She is also working closely with the kitchen 

development program for the new kitchen.  The transition constitutes the biggest challenge to 

the Hospitality Team.   

The organizer/chair is responsible for contacting the team members with the monthly schedule 

and ensuring that the calendar is up-to-date.  

There is a core of almost 20 volunteers who make up the committee.  Janet Marolda has taken 

on the vital task of ensuring that the kitchen is stocked and supplies are ordered and in place.  

FUTURE CHANGES:   

The move to a temporary location during construction will be a big change involving packing all 

the articles in the kitchen, choosing which ones to store and which to use during the 

construction process, and then happily, unpacking and placing in place all items in the new 

kitchen.  That exciting process excites me and other coffee servers.  

Hope Stevens and Janet Marolda, Co-leaders 

Volunteers:  Pat Abraham, Barbara Brockhurst, Maris Cornell, Mary Drake, Melanie Elliot,  

Maureen Gallagher, Joyce Goldberg, Mary Gorton, Sue Hartmann, Kristen Helal, Eric Johnson, 

Jodi Johnson, Bob Lavoie, Sher Lofgren, Kyle Murray, Tom O’Connor, Daisy Small, Diana Smith, 

Tony Szramoski, Glennys Ulschak and Maddy Weaver 
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SHARING CIRCLES REPORT 

(formerly known as Small Group Ministry) 

Supporting and Nurturing One Another on Our Spiritual Journeys 

Sharing Circles are a way to connect with others who wish to explore life, values and ideas of 

spirituality in a small and supportive setting. The groups number between 6 -12 members and are 

led by two trained co-facilitators. Sessions are 90 minutes long. We use a consistent format and 

now have over 85 topics from which to choose, with 20 others oriented toward specific groups, 

such as youth, parents and membership explorers.  All Sharing Circle sessions are on the All Souls 

website under the ‘Connecting’ tab, listed as Small Group Ministry.  

In the summer months we offered Sharing Circles-Lite on a drop-in basis following the Sunday 

services.  This opportunity offered a glimpse into the Sharing Circle experience as well as a way 

to get to know other people.  These one-hour sessions use the sermon of the day for a topic.   

The fall Sharing Circle season included two small groups which met for six sessions so that both 

groups could be done before the holidays and before snowbirds flew south for the winter. We 

did not have enough people sign up of a group using Zoom remote technology but will try 

again for next year.   

During the winter, we held one, stand-alone group on animals that was very well received.  We 

hope to be able to offer more stand-alone, special topic sessions in the future. 

For the spring Sharing Circle season, two regular group were formed which started in April and 

which will have met once a week for six sessions at All Souls. There is also a Sharing Circle for 

people over 60 years of age, meeting 4 times on alternate weeks on Tuesday afternoons.  We 

are hoping this group will be ongoing in the fall as well. In total, about 50 congregants 

participated in sharing circles during the program year. 

A facilitator training was held in the fall in conjunction with the Shoreline UU Society. Several 

facilitator support meetings were held during the year to answer questions and provide 

guidance and support.  A final facilitator support meeting and wrap-up will be held in June.   

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to the facilitators.   As we deepen our connections to each 

other we are better able to care for and support each other—to minister to each other.   

Team Members: Carol Cassidy, Susanne Colten-Carey, Kathy Fleissner, and Carol Irwin  

Facilitators:  Carol Cassidy, Susanne Colten-Carey, Kathy Fleissner, Betsey Fox, Moira Hebert, 

Heidi Iorio-Chriss, Carol Irwin, Becky Noreen, Peg Snow-Madura, and 

Tony Szramoski 
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GROWTH THROUGH SERVICE (GTS) TEAM REPORT 

The GTS Team was formed to address the volunteer service needs of All Souls New London. The 

program is designed to help team leaders better know our congregants, their spiritual journey, 

and learn about their past service experiences by holding one-on-one conversations with them 

in a comfortable setting. In doing so, we also learn what it is they enjoy doing most and would 

like to share with fellow Souls by offering their time, talents, and skills in service opportunities that 

arise within and beyond our walls. 

Main activities and accomplishments: 

 Assisted Stewardship|Capital Campaign Team in identifying potential visiting stewards, 

as well as chairs/members for various committees related to the capital and annual 

campaigns 

 Responded to requests from Sanctuary Team, Safety, Hospitality, Green Sanctuary, 

Membership, Worship Arts, Stewardship, Building Team, Faith Formation, Facilities, 

Ombudsman, and Sharing Circles regarding potential new members 

 Theresa Reynolds trained Eileen Ego to transition to team lead.    

 Sixty-one GTS Conversations held with Souls so far.  Goal is to connect with every 

Congregant within three years.   

What were the year's challenges, if any? 

 Continuing to get the word out about the mission of GTS.  

 Overcoming people’s apprehension of the process.  

 

Theresa Reynolds GTS Team Lead, Karen Jones, Eileen Ego 
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DENOMINATIONAL AFFAIRS REPORT 

The Denominational Affairs coordinator publicizes events that All Souls members can participate 

in to enrich their spiritual, intellectual, and leadership growth. They will develop awareness and 

encourage participation in workshops, trainings and other opportunities offered by the New 

England Region of the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA). They will encourage members to 

be delegates to the national General Assembly (GA), by helping to explain the role and 

responsibilities of GA delegates and they will educate the congregation and GA Delegates on 

issues that will be voted on at GA.  The following statistics are provided to the UUA: 

Congregation: All Souls UU Congregation of New London 

 

Year 2018 2019 

Members 245 265 

RE Enrollment 90 86 

Avg. Attendance 228 201 

Number of Delegates 5 6 

 

We had two delegates for the 2018 GA, Bob Bunting and Audrey Daigneault.  Both attended 

remotely. 

Next year’s General Assembly will be held in Providence, RI, June 24 – 28, 2020.  

Tentative Business Agenda for General Assembly 2019 

2019 Agenda as of 4/22/2019 

 Draft Statement of Conscience 

 Report of the Commission on Social Witness 

 Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) Bylaws - Refer to the bylaws to contextualize 

proposed bylaw and rule amendments in the agenda. 

See www.uua.org/ga for details.   

Bob Bunting – Denominational Affairs Coordinator  

 

 

 

 

https://www.uua.org/sites/live-new.uua.org/files/democracysoc.pdf
https://www.uua.org/sites/live-new.uua.org/files/cswreport19.pdf
https://www.uua.org/uuagovernance/bylaws
http://www.uua.org/ga
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COMMUNICATIONS REPORT 

All Souls has a number of ways to share information, and the Communications Team aims to 

keep members, friends, visitors, and the public up to date with congregational happenings.  We 

know that no single means of communication will suit everyone.  

The website, www.allsoulsnewlondon.org, is the hub. Documents, meeting notes, sermons, 

descriptions of various ministries and programs are found here, as well as useful links and 

messages for visitors and new members. Lynn Tavormina and Office Administrator Tammy Barber 

take care of the website.  

All Souls monthly newsletter is put together by Tammy Barber and Reverend Carolyn Patierno. It 

includes descriptions of the month’s worship services, messages from the ministers, board 

presidents, Faith Formation Director, notes from the Board of Trustees, and opportunities for 

service. You can see what’s happening for the month at All Souls. Available electronically and in 

paper form.  

Facebook is a lively platform with worship service and event announcements and spectacular 

photos by Sean D. Elliot.   < www.facebook.com/allsoulsnewlondon> We have over a thousand 

followers. Lynn Tavormina, Reverend Carolyn Patierno, Tammy Barber, and Jan Larson share 

administrator duties.  

The weekly, Wednesday, eblast highlights the week’s activities and breaking news. Tammy 

Barber manages the eblast.  

All Souls chat is an online chat group moderated by Bruce Pick. Members often use this as a way 

to share recommendations and non-church announcements.  

Tammy Barber also creates announcement pages that are distributed on Sunday. There are 

several areas for fliers and posters in the hallway and additional information is available at the 

welcome table.  

Submitted by Jan Larson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.allsoulsnewlondon.org/
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulsnewlondon
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ELDERJOURNEY REPORT 

Each month, twenty to twenty- five senior souls (65 and up) gather in the Nash Room for lunch 

and camaraderie.  Brown bag lunches of all descriptions are laid out, open-ended questions are 

considered, news is shared, and general merriment follows. Reverend Carolyn attends most 

gatherings, bringing information from the Board and wider world. Participants take turns 

providing dessert and Tammy our office administrator makes coffee. The traditional holiday 

party took place again this year, along with occasional presentations by members.  

In November Elderjourney members ventured to the Lyman Allan Museum for a private tour of 

the new Tiffany exhibit, the centerpiece of which is the stained-glass window that had graced 

the Huntington Street church for two generations.   

We remember with love Monk and Rob, who were regular attendees of Elderjourney.  

Submitted by Jan Larson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special thanks to: 

Nicolo Festa for proofreading the annual report 

Carol Bunting and Pris Newell for collating the annual report 


